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Abstract
We introduce a modified affine Hecke algebra by a singular transformation of the usual
affine Hecke algebra Hˆq(l) of type Al−1. The modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆqη(l) (Hˆ
+
qη(l))
depends on two deformation parameters q and η. When the parameter η is equal to zero the
algebra Hˆqη=0(l) coincides with Hˆq(l), if the parameter q goes to 1 the algebra Hˆ
+
q=1η(l) is
isomorphic to the degenerate affine Hecke algebra Λη(l) introduced by Drinfeld. We construct
a functor Fqη from a category of representations of H
+
qη(l) into a category of representations
of Drinfeldian Dqη(sl(n+1)) which has been introduced by the first author. This functor
depends on two continuous deformation parameters q and η. If the parameter η is equal
to zero then the functor Fqη=0 coincides with the duality functor constructed by Chari and
Pressley for the affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+q (l) and the quantum affine algebra Uq(sl(n+1)[u]).
When the parameter q goes to 1 the functor Fq=1η coincides with Drinfeld’s functor for the
degenerate affine Hecke algebra Λη(l) and the Yangian Yη(sl(n+1)).
1 Introduction
One of the most remarkable results of the classical representation theory is the Frobenius-
Schur duality between the finite-dimensional irreducible representations of the general or special
linear groups and symmetric groups. The duality means that any finite-dimensional irreducible
representation of the Lie algebra g (or its universal enveloping algebra U(g)), where g = gl(n+1)
or sl(n+1) ≃ An, can be obtained by decomposing of the l-fold tensor product of the fundamental
1The talk given by V.N. Tolstoy
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(natural) representation V = Cl n+1 with respect to the action of the symmetric group S(l) (or
its group algebra Cl [S(l)]).
After discovery of the quantum groups [4, 6], Jimbo [7] proved the q-analog of the Frobenius-
Schur duality replacing U(g) by Uq(g) and Cl [S(l)] by its q-analogue Hq(l), the Hecke algebra of
type Al−1. Slightly earlier in 1985, Drinfeld [5] discovered an analogue of the Frobenius-Schur
theory for the Yangian Yη(sl(n+1)) and the degenerate affine Hecke algebra Λη(l). Later, Chari
and Pressley [2] proved the q-analogue of the duality for the quantum affine algebra Uq(ŝl(n+1))
and the affine Hecke algebra Hˆq(l).
In this paper, we extend the results of Drinfeld and Chari-Pressley to the case of the Drin-
feldian Dqη(sl(n+1)) [12] - [14] which is the rational-trigonometric deformation of the universal
enveloping algebra of the loop algebra sl(n+1)[u]. In this case, the role of Hˆq(l) is played the
modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+qη(l) which we obtain by a singular transformation of the affine
Hecke Hˆq(l). Our functor Fqη from a category of representations of H
+
qη(l) in a category of those
of the Drinfeldian Dqη(sl(n+1)) depends on two continuous deformation parameters q and η.
If the parameter η is equal to zero then the functor Fqη=0 coincides with the duality functor
constructed by Chari and Pressley [2] for the affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+q (l) and the quantum
affine algebra Uq(sl(n+1)[u]). When the parameter q goes to 1 the functor Fq=1η coincides with
Drinfeld’s functor for the degenerate affine Hecke algebra Λη(l) and the Yangian Yη(sl(n+1))
[5].
2 Affine Hecke and modified affine Hecke algebras
We start from the definition of the affine Hecke algebra [1, 3, 10].
Definition 2.1 The affine Hecke algebra Hˆq(l) := Hˆq(Al−l) of type Al−1 is an associative alge-
bra over Cl [q, q−1], generated by the elements σ±11 , σ
±1
2 , . . . , σ
±1
l−1, and z
±1
1 , z
±1
2 , . . . , z
±1
l with the
following defining relations:
σiσ
−1
i = σ
−1
i σi = 1 , (2.1)
σi − σ
−1
i = (q − q
−1) , (2.2)
σiσi+1σi = σi+1σiσi+1 , (2.3)
σiσj = σjσi if |i− j| > 1 , (2.4)
zjz
−1
j = z
−1
j zj = 1 , (2.5)
zjzk = zkzj , (2.6)
σizj = zjσi if j 6= i or i+ 1 , (2.7)
σizi = zi+1σ
−1
i . (2.8)
An associative algebra generated by the elements σ±1i , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , l − 1}, with the defining
relations (2.1)–(2.4) is called the Hecke algebra Hq(l) :=Hq(Al−1).
Sometimes it is useful to use the last relation (2.8) in another forms. Namely applying the
relation (2.2) one obtains
σizi − zi+1σi = (q
−1 − q)zi+1 (2.9)
2
or
ziσi − σizi+1 = (q
−1 − q)zi+1 . (2.10)
The permutation relations for the inverse powers of the generators zi looks like
z−1i σi − σiz
−1
i+1 = (q
−1 − q)z−1i ,
σiz
−1
i − z
−1
i+1σi = (q
−1 − q)z−1i .
(2.11)
Using the relations (2.9)-(2.11) and (2.7) it is easy to see that any polynomial of the elements
σ±1i (i = 1, . . . , l − 1), and z
±1
j (j = 1, . . . , l) may be put in order such that all elements σ
±1
i
are located from the left-hand side (or from the right-hand side) of the elements z±1j , i.e. any
polynomials of σ±1i and z
±1
j is represented as a sum of the monomials of the type
zn11 z
n2
2 · · · z
nl
l σi1σi2 · · · σik (or σi1σi2 · · · σikz
n1
1 z
n2
2 · · · z
nl
l ) , ni ∈ ZZ , (2.12)
where among the elements σij can be equal. This result is reformulated as the following propo-
sition.
Proposition 2.1 There is an isomophism of the vector spaces Hˆq(l) and Cl [z
±1
1 , . . . , z
±1
l ]⊗Hq(l)
(or Hq(l)⊗Cl [z
±1
1 , . . . , z
±1
l ]):
Hˆq(l) ≃ Cl [z
±1
1 , . . . , z
±1
l ]⊗Hq(l) (or Hˆq(l) ≃ Hq(l)⊗Cl [z
±1
1 , . . . , z
±1
l ]) . (2.13)
The subalgebra Hˆ+q (l) ⊂ Hˆq(l), which is generated by Hq(l) and the elements z1, z2, . . . , zl
will be also called the affine Hecke algebra.
The affine Hecke Hˆ+q (l) (and also Hˆq(l)) does not contain any singular elements at q → 1
and
lim
q→1
Hˆq(l) ≃ Σˆ(l) , and lim
q→1
Hˆ+q (l) ≃ Σˆ
+(l) , (2.14)
where by Σˆ(l) (Σˆ+(l)) we denote the affine symmetric group algebra generated by the group
algebra of the symmetric group Cl [S(l)] and the affine elements z±1 , z
±
2 , . . . , z
±
l (z1, z2, . . . , zl)
with the defining relation (2.1)-(2.8) for q = 1.
Now we introduce a modified the affine Hecke algebra by the singular translation of the affine
elements zj :
uj = zj +
η
q − q−1
for j = 1, 2, . . . , l . (2.15)
This transformation changes only the last relation (2.8)) from the set (2.1)–(2.8), which takes
now the form
σiui = ui+1σ
−1
i + η . (2.16)
A remarkable fact is that while the transformation (2.15) contains terms which are singular, in
the classical limit q → 1, the permutation relations (2.16) for the newly defined generators ui
do not. So we have:
Definition 2.2 The modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+qη(l)= Hˆ
+
qη(Al−1) of type Al−1 is an asso-
ciative algebra over Cl [q, q−1, η] generated by the elements σ±11 , σ
±1
2 , . . . , σ
±1
l−1, and u1, u2, . . . , ul
3
with the following defining relations:
σiσ
−1
i = σ
−1
i σi = 1 , (2.17)
σi − σ
−1 = (q − q−1) , (2.18)
σiσi+1σi = σi+1σiσi+1 , (2.19)
σiσj = σjσi if |i− j| > 1 , (2.20)
ujuk = ukuj , (2.21)
σiuj = ujσi if j 6= i or i+ 1 , (2.22)
σiui = ui+1σ
−1
i + η . (2.23)
The ”η − analog” of the relations (2.9), (2.10) now looks like
σiui − ui+1σi = (q
−1 − q)ui+1 + η ,
uiσi − σiui+1 = (q
−1 − q)ui+1 + η .
(2.24)
It is obvious that the statement of the Proposition 2.1 remains valid for the modified affine
Hecke algebra.
One can extend the algebra Hˆ+qη(l) adding generators u
−1
j inverse to the elements uj: uju
−1
j =
uju
−1
j = 1. In this way one obtains the total modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆqη(l). However in
the present paper we need only the subalgebra Hˆ+qη(l) ⊂ Hˆqη(l).
The algebra Hˆ+qη(l) is a two-parameter (q, η)-deformation of Σˆ
+(l). However it is easy to
see that the modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+qη(l) is essentially independent of the parameter η,
provided that η 6= 0. In fact, if η 6= 0 and η′ 6= 0 the map Hˆ+qη(l) → Hˆ
+
qη′(l) given by σi 7→ σi,
η−1uj 7→ η
′−1uj is clearly an isomorphism of these algebras. Thus one might as well take η = 1,
however we keep the parameter η for visualization.
It is obvious that Hˆ+qη=0(l) = Hˆ
+
q (l). On the other hand, in the limit q → 1 the modified
affine Hecke algebra goes into the degenerate affine Hecke algebra Λη(l) constructed by Drinfeld
in 1985 [5] 2. The relations between the modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+qη(l) and the algebras
Hˆ+q (l), Λη(l), Σˆ
+(l) (and also their subalgebras) are shown in the picture:
Hˆ+qη(l)
Λη(l)
Hˆ+q (l)
Σˆ+(l)
✲
✲
❄ ❄
Hq(l) ⊂
Σ (l) ⊂
⊃ Hq(l)
⊃ Σ (l) .
q→1 q→1
η→0
η→0
(2.25)
Fig.1. A diagram of the limit algebras of the modified affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+qη(l)
and their subalgebras. The arrows show passages to the limits.
2This algebra was also obtained by Drinfeld from the affine Hecke algebra Hˆ+q (l) by letting q → 1 in a certain
non-trivial fashion.
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3 Drinfeldian and Yangian of type An
First we recall the defining relations of the q-quantized universal enveloping algebra Uq(sl(n+1))
(sl(n+1) := sl(n+1,Cl ) ≃ An) and construction of its Cartan-Weyl basis.
Let Π := {α1, . . . , αn} be a system of simple roots of sl(n + 1) endowed with the following
scalar product: (αi, αj) = (αj , αi), (αi, αi) = 2, (αi, αi+1) = −1, (αi, αj) = 0 ((|i− j| > 1). The
corresponding Dynkin diagram is presented on the picture:
❞
α1
❞
α2
. . . ❞
αn−1
❞
αn
(3.1)
Fig.3. Dynkin diagram of the Lie algebra sl(n+ 1).
The quantum algebra Uq(sl(n+1)) is generated by the Chevalley elements q
±hαi , e±αi (i =
1, 2, . . . , n) with the defining relations:
qhαiq−hαi = q−hαiqhαi = 1 ,
qhαiqhαj = qhαj qhαi ,
qhαi e±αjq
−hαi = q±(αi,αj)e±αj ,
[eαi , e−αj ] = δij [hαi ]q
[e±αi , e±αj ] = 0 (|i− j| ≥ 2) ,
[[e±αie±αj ]qe±αj ]q = 0 (|i− j| = 1) ,
(3.2)
where [h]q := (q
h − q−h)/(q − q−1) is standard notation for the ”q-number” and [ · , · ]q is the
q-commutator:
[eβ, eγ ]q := eβeγ − q
(β,γ)eγeβ . (3.3)
The Hopf structure on Uq(sl(n+1)) is given by the following formulas for a comultiplication ∆q,
an antipode Sq, and a co-unit εq:
∆q(q
±hαi ) = q±hαi ⊗ q±hαi ,
∆q(eαi) = eαi ⊗ 1 + q
−hαi ⊗ eαi ,
∆q(e−αi) = e−αi ⊗ q
hαi + 1⊗ e−αi ;
(3.4)
Sq(q
±hαi ) = q∓hαi ,
Sq(eαi) = −q
hαieαi ,
Sq(e−αi) = −e−αiq
−hαi ;
(3.5)
εq(q
±hαi ) = 1 ,
εq(e±αi) = 0 .
(3.6)
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Below we shall also use another basis in the Cartan subalgebra of the Lie algebra sl(n+1).
Namely we set
e11 =
1
n+1
(
nhα1 + (n−1)hα2 + · · ·+ 2hαn−1 + hαn +N
)
,
e22 =
1
n+1
(
nhα1 + (n−1)hα2 + · · ·+ 2hαn−1 + hαn +N
)
− hα1 ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
eii =
1
n+1
(
nhα1 + (n−1)hα2 + · · ·+ 2hαn−1 + hαn +N
)
−
i−1∑
k=1
hαk ,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
en+1n+1 =
1
n+1
(
−hα1 − 2hα2 − · · · − (n−1)hαn−1 − nhαn +N
)
.
(3.7)
Here N is a central element of g (and also of Uq(g)), which is equal to 0 for the case g = sl(n+1)
and N 6= 0 for g = gl(n+1). It is easy to see that
hαi = eii − ei+1i+1 (i = 1, . . . , n) ,
N = e11 + e22 + . . .+ en+1n+1 .
(3.8)
A dual basis to the elements eii (i = 1, 2, . . . , n+1) will be denoted by ǫi (i = 1, 2, . . . , n+1):
ǫi(ejj) = (ǫi, ǫj) = δij . In the terms of ǫi the positive root system ∆+ of sl(n+1) is presented as
follows
∆+ = {ǫi − ǫj | 1 ≤ i < j ≤ n+ 1} , (3.9)
where ǫi − ǫi+1 are the simple roots:
αi = ǫi − ǫi+1 (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) . (3.10)
The root θ := ǫ1 − ǫn+1 is maximal one:
θ = α1 + α2 + . . .+ αn . (3.11)
For the root vectors eǫi−ǫj (i 6= j) the standard notations are also used
eij := eǫi−ǫj , eji := eǫj−ǫi (1 ≤ i < j ≤ n+ 1) . (3.12)
In particular, eii+1, ei+1i are the Chevalley elements: eii+1 = eαi , ei+1i = e−αi (i = 1, . . . , n).
For construction of the composite root vectors eij (j 6= i ± 1) we fix the following normal
ordering of the positive root system ∆+ (see [11, 8])
(ǫ1 − ǫ2), (ǫ1 − ǫ3, ǫ2 − ǫ3), . . . , (ǫ1 − ǫi, . . . , ǫi−1 − ǫi), . . . , (ǫ1 − ǫn+1, . . . , ǫn − ǫn+1) . (3.13)
According to with this ordering we set
eij := [eik, ekj ]q−1 , eji := [ejk, eki]q (1 ≤ i < k < j ≤ n+ 1) . (3.14)
It should be stressed that the structure of the composite root vectors (3.14) is independent of
choice of the index k in the r.h.s. of the definition (3.14). In particular one has
eij := [eii+1, ei+1j ]q−1 = [eij−1, ej−1j ]q−1 (1 ≤ i < j ≤ n+ 1) ,
eji := [eji+1, ei+1i]q = [ejj−1, ej−1i]q (1 ≤ i < j ≤ n+ 1) .
(3.15)
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General properties of the Cartan-Weyl basis {eij} can be found in [11, 8, 9].
As it was noted in [12] the Dynkin diagrams of the non-twisted affine algebras can be also
used for classification of the Drinfeldians and the Yangians. In the case of sl(n+1), the Dynkin
diagram of the corresponding affine Lie algebra ŝl(n+1) is presented by the picture:
❞
α1
❞
α2
. . . ❞
αn−1
❞
αn
❞
✟
✟
✟
✟
✟
✟
✟
✟
✟✟
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍
❍❍
δ−θ
(3.16)
Fig.3. Dynkin diagram of the affine Lie algebra ŝl(n+1).
A general definition of the Drinfeldian Dqη(g) corresponding to a simple Lie algebra g is given
in [12, 13, 14]. The defining relations for generators of Dqη(g) presented in [12, 13, 14] depend
explicitly on the choice of an element e˜−θ ∈ Uq(g) of the weight −θ, such that g ∋ limq→1 e˜−θ 6= 0.
Here we present specification of that general definition to the case of g = sl(n+ 1) and set
e˜−θ = q
e11+en+1n+1en+11 . (3.17)
After some calculations we obtain the following result.
Proposition 3.1 The Drinfeldian D′qη(sl(n+1)) (n > 1) is generated (as a unital associative
algebra over Cl [[log q, η]]) by the algebra Uq(sl(n+1)) and the elements ξδ−θ, q
±hδ with the
relations:
q±hδeverything = everything q±hδ , (3.18)
qe11ξδ−θ = q
−1ξδ−θq
e11 , (3.19)
qeiiξδ−θ = ξδ−θq
eii for i = 2, 3, . . . , n , (3.20)
qen+1n+1ξδ−θ = qξδ−θq
en+1n+1 , (3.21)
[ξδ−θ, ei+1i] = 0 for i = 2, 3, . . . , n − 1 , (3.22)
[eii+1, ξδ−θ] = 0 for i = 2, 3, . . . , n − 1 , (3.23)
[e12, [e12, ξδ−θ]q]q = 0 , (3.24)
[[ξδ−θ, enn+1]q, enn+1]q = 0 , (3.25)
[[e12, ξδ−θ]q, ξδ−θ]q = ηq
e11+en+1n+1
(
q−2[e12, en+11]ξδ−θ − en+11[e12, ξδ−θ]q
)
, (3.26)
[[ξδ−θ, [ξδ−θ, enn+1]q]q = ηq
e11+en+1n+1+1
(
q[en+11, enn+1]ξδ−θ − en+11[ξδ−θ, enn+1)]q
)
. (3.27)
The Hopf structure of D′qη(sl(n+1)) is defined by the formulas (3.4)-(3.6) for Uq(sl(n+1)) (i.e.
∆qη(x) = ∆q(x), Sqη(x) = Sq(x) for (x ∈ Uq(g))) and ∆q(q
±hδ) = q±hδ⊗q±hδ , Sq(q
±hδ) = q∓hδ .
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The comultiplication and the antipode of ξδ−θ are given by
∆qη(ξδ−θ) = ξδ−θ ⊗ 1+q
e11−en+1n+1−hδ ⊗ ξδ−θ+ η
(
en+11q
en+1n+1⊗ [e11]
+[hδ2 +en+1n+1]q
−
hδ
2 ⊗en+11q
en+1n+1+
n∑
i=2
en+1iq
en+1n+1⊗ei1q
eii
)(
qe11⊗qe11
)
,
(3.28)
Sqη(ξδ−θ)=−q
hδ−e11+en+1n+1ξδ−θ+η[
hd
2 +e11+en+1n+1+1]q
hδ
2
−e11+en+1n+1−1en+11
+η
n∑
k=1
q−k(q−q−1)k−1
∑
n≥ik>ik−1>...>i1≥2
en+1ikeikik−1 · · · ei11q
−2e11 .
(3.29)
It is not difficult to check that the substitution ξδ−θ = q
e11+en+1n+1en+11 satisfies the relations
(3.18)-(3.27), i.e. there is a simple homomorphism Dqη(sl(n+1))→ Uq(sl(n+1)). Moreover the
both sides of the relations (3.26) and (3.27) are equal to zero independently. Therefore we can
construct a ”evaluation representation” ρev of Dqη(sl(n+1) in Uq(sl(n+1))⊗Cl [u] as follows
ρev(q
hδ) = 1 , ρev(ξδ−θ) = uq
e11+en+1n+1en+11 ,
ρev(q
±hi) = q±hi , ρev(e±αi) = e±αi (1 ≤ i ≤ n) .
(3.30)
We denote by Dqη(sl(n+1)) the Drinfeldian D
′
qη(sl(n+1)) with the central element hδ = 0. It
is obvious that
Dqη=0(sl(n+1)) ≃ Uq(sl(n+1)[u]) (3.31)
as Hopf algebras. If q →1 then the limit Hopf algebra Dq=1η(sl(n+1)) (and also D
′
q=1η(sl(n+1))
is isomorphic to the Yangian Yη(sl(n+1)) (Y
′
η(sl(n+1)) with hδ 6= 0) [12]:
Dq=1η(sl(n+ 1)) ≃ Yη(sl(n+ 1)) . (3.32)
By setting q = 1 in (3.18)-(3.29), we obtain the defining relations of the Yangian Y ′η(sl(n+1))
and its Hopf structure in the Chevalley basis. This result is formulated as the proposition.
Proposition 3.2 The Yangian Y ′η(sl(n+1) (n > 1) is generated (as an unital associative algebra
over Cl [η]) by the algebra U(sl(n+1)) and the elements ξδ−θ, hδ with the relations:
[hδ, everything] = 0 , (3.33)
[e11, ξδ−θ] = −ξδ−θ , (3.34)
[en+1n+1, ξδ−θ] = ξδ−θ , (3.35)
[eii, ξδ−θ] = 0 for i = 2, 3, . . . , n , (3.36)
[ξδ−θ, ei+1i] = 0 for i = 2, 3, . . . , n − 1 , (3.37)
[eii+1, ξδ−θ] = 0 for i = 2, 3, . . . , n − 1 , (3.38)
[e12[e12, ξδ−θ]] = 0 , (3.39)
[[ξδ−θ, enn+1], enn+1] = 0 , (3.40)
[[e12, ξδ−θ], ξδ−θ] = η
(
[e12, en+11]ξδ−θ − en+11[e12, ξδ−θ]
)
, (3.41)
[[ξδ−θ[ξδ−θ, enn+1]] = η
(
[en+11, enn+1]ξδ−θ − en+11[ξδ−θ, enn+1)]
)
. (3.42)
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The Hopf structure of the Yangian is trivial for U(sl(n+1))⊕Clhδ ⊂ Y
′
η(sl(n+1)) (i.e. ∆η(x) =
x⊗ 1+1⊗ x, Sη(x) = −x for x ∈ sl(n+1)⊕Clhδ) and it is not trivial for the element ξδ−θ:
∆η(ξδ−θ) = ξδ−θ ⊗ 1 + 1⊗ ξδ−θ + η
(1
2
hδ ⊗ en+11 +
n+1∑
i=1
en+1i ⊗ ei1
)
, (3.43)
Sη(ξδ−θ) = −ξδ−θ + η
(1
2
hδen+11 +
n+1∑
i=1
en+1iei1
)
. (3.44)
An analog of the diagram (2.25) for the Drinfeldian Dqη(sl(n+1)) is presented by the picture:
Dqη(sl(n+1))
Yη(sl(n+1))
Uq(sl(n+1)[u])
U(sl(n+1)[u])
✲
✲
❄ ❄
Uq(sl(n+1)) ⊂
U(sl(n+1)) ⊂
⊃ Uq(sl(n+1))
⊃ U(sl(n+1)) .
q→1 q→1
η→0
η→0
(3.45)
Fig.4. A diagram of the limit Hopf algebras of the Drinfeldian Dqη(sl(n+1))
and their subalgebras. The arrows show passages to the limits.
4 Duality between Dqη(sl(n+1) and Hˆ
+
qη(l)
Let V be the natural (n+1)-dimensional representation of the quantum algebra Uq(sl(n+1))
with basis {v1, v2, . . . , vn+1} on which the action of Uq(sl(n+1)) is given by
ei−1ivk = δikvk+1 ,
ei+1ivk = δikvk−1 ,
q±eiivk = q
±δikvk .
(4.1)
Let T : V ⊗ V → V ⊗ V be a linear map given by
T (vr ⊗ vs) =


qvr ⊗ vs if r = s ,
vs ⊗ vr if r ≤ s ,
vs ⊗ vr + (q − q
−1)vr ⊗ vs if r ≥ s .
(4.2)
It is not difficult to check that the elements σi ∈ EndCl (V
⊗l) which act as T on i−th and (i+1)−th
factors of the tensor product, and as the identity on the other factors, for i = 1, 2, . . . , l define
the representation of the Hecke algebra Hq(l) on V
⊗l.
We say that a representation of Dqη(sl(n+1) has a level l if its restriction to Uq(sl(n+1)) is
sum of representations each of which occurs in V ⊗l. Now we announce the main result.
Theorem 4.1 (i) LetM be a finite-dimensional right Hˆ+qη(l)-module and we setWM =M⊗Hq(l)
V ⊗l. Then there exists a homomorphism π: Dqη(sl(n+1)→ EndClWM such that
π(x)(m ⊗ v) = m⊗∆(l)q (x)v for x ∈ Uq(sl(n+1)) , (4.3)
π(ξδ−θ)(m⊗ v) = m⊗
(
∆(l)qη (ξδ−θ)
∣∣∣ i
ξδ−θ=ui
)
v (4.4)
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for m ∈ M, v ∈ V ⊗l. For l ≤ n the functor Fqη(M): M → WM is an equivalence between the
category of finite-dimensional right Hˆ+qη(l)-modules and the category of finite-dimensional left
Dqη(sl(n+1))-modules of level l.
(ii) For η = 0 the functor Fqη=0(M) is an equivalence between the category of finite-dimensional
right Hˆ+q (l)-modules and the category of finite-dimensional left Uq(sl(n+1)-modules of level l ≤ n.
(iii) For q → 0 the functor Fq=1η(M) is an equivalence between the category of finite-dimensional
right Λη(l)-modules and the category of finite-dimensional left Yη(sl(n+1)-modules of level l ≤ n.
Here ∆
(l)
qη is the l-fold coproduct
∆(l)qη : Dqη(sl(n+1))→ Dqη(sl(n+1))⊗ · · · ⊗Dqη(sl(n+1)) (l − fold) . (4.5)
In particular
∆(2)qη (·) = ∆qη(·) (4.6)
The symbol
i
ξδ−θ= ui in (4.4) means that the i
−th component of the affine element ξδ−θ in the
l-fold coproduct ∆
(l)
qη (ξδ−θ) has to replace by the affine Hecke element ui.
The proof of the part (i) of Theorem 4.1 is analogous to the proof of the duality theorem
between the affine Hecke algebra Hˆqη(l) and the quantum affine algebra Uq(ŝl(n+1)) (see [2]).
The parts (ii) and (iii) are proven by direct comparison of Fqη=0(M) and Fq=1η(M) with the
Chari-Pressley’s and Drinfeld’s functors [2, 5].
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